Luke’s Way Walkthrough

V0.1
1. Be honest you were checking her ass – Carrie’s path
2. Check Carrie’s ass once again – Carrie’s path and Michelle’s path
3. I am 100 percent straight – Michelle’s path
4. You wanna meet somewhere? – Sex with Carrie
5. I guess I won’t mind – Cuckold open or I am not sure that I would want to see that but you can ask me that again, give me some time to think – Cuckold closed for now
6. Get up, and prepare for work

V0.2
1. Sure, I don’t mind – Michelle’s path
2. Ok, ok but please don’t laugh - Michelle’s path
3. Check Ella’s boobs – Ella’s path
4. Beth – Redheads or Ella – Big boobs
5. Yes – Carrie watch Luke and Morena having sex
6. Sure Carrie - Threesome with Carrie & Morena and opens the anal scene with Carrie in v0.4

V0.3
1. Ask about the website – Melissa’s path
2. Ask about her past – Melissa’s path
3. Talk about yesterday – Jeanette’s path
4. You wanna ruin that top? – Michelle’s path
V0.4
1. Call Michelle – Michelle’s path
2. Anal – Carrie’s path
3. Put hands on her ass – Michelle’s path

V0.5
1. Sexy or normal – Personal choice, not important choice

V0.6
1. Hints – It enables the hints for v0.6
2. YES! – Relationship with Rachel OPEN
3. Yes! – This opens just a few scenes, not important decision
4. Yes! – Rachel +1 Score (If Relationship with Rachel is open)
5. And I’m lucky to have this beautiful lady as my friend – Rachel +1 Score (If Relationship with Rachel is open)
6. Check the camshows – Beth’s path

V0.7
1. Saturday – Morning - Go to Kitchen – Talk with Rachel – Go to U. Bedroom – Dress for work – Go to Livingroom – Work – Sex with Carrie (Repeatable scene)
3. Any day – Evening – Go to Livingroom – Call Ella – Ella’s path
4. And day – Evening – Go to U. Bedroom - *Call Michelle – Sex with Michelle (Repeatable scene)
6. Any working day – Evening – Go to U. Bedroom – Webcams – Iris tells Luke that Beth apologized to her
7. Friday – Evening – Go to U. Bedroom – Go to Ella’s place – Ella’s path
8. After the Dinner at Ella’s – Call Michelle – Christmas event with Michelle
9. If you went home after the Dinner at Ella’s – Friday – Evening – Go to Livingroom – Call Michelle - Christmas event with Michelle

V0.8
1. Monday-Friday at work, you can either chat with Melissa or go straight to your office. Work or Chat with Rachel and Ella will give you a call. You will meet Ella in a Coffee bar and here you can ask her to Confront Michael or you can go in Hotel Room with Ella.

Important: If you have told Carrie I guess I won’t mind in v0.1, confronting Michael will lead to cuckold scene and if you have told Carrie I am not sure that I would want to see that but you can ask me that again, give me some time to think in v0.1 will lead to threesome scene. Confronting Michael will end any future content with Michael. Going to a Hotel Room does not have impact on your friendship with Michael. Both options have same impact on Ella’s story!